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"Nest to knowing
tklay la knowing

where to tookr rot it."n
SATURDAYS

We are now showing all our new and pretty Cloaks for little
children, in 2, 4, 5 .and 6 years the styles and" fabrics are. excep-

tionally beautiful, consisting of handsome crushed plush, velvets,
white bearskin and cloth at prices from $5.00 to f12.00.

'! MW AND STYLISJlltAIN COATS

Fine tailor-mad- e Rain Coats in tan --and oxford at f 10.50.

. Ilandsome novelties in Rain Coats at f16.50 f18.00 and f20.00

, NtW fALL PETTICOATS

In all the best and newest styles made of fabrics which are guar-
anteed to give satisfaction the petticoats which we sell are made
very much better than those commonly sold in, most stores--price- s,

fl;00, 1.25, f1.50, 1.75 and up to $5.00..
, j

Tiniinii?iKi, Ielejeihi Gh
.j

flf.ll G A. Building. Comer Sixteenth and Dougtes Ct

end of the war Is still In the distant fu-

ture and extorting care and patience.
Preliminary' regulation for the National

Guard were gazetted today.
The report that the Husalfwis have oecu'

pledBlnmlntln, about thirty mllea west of
Mukden la denied. A large foro of Chl-- n

bandits Is displaying activity in the
vicinity of Slnmlntln, but it Is supposed
that the Russians will not take action un-

less compelled to do so.

It is now apparent that the heavy fight-In- g

reported by numerpus Chinese refugees
as having occurred before "Port Arthur be-

tween August 27 and 31 occurred chiefly
on the first (wo days mentioned, the Japa-
nese thereafter directing their effort al
most entirely to holding s they
had obtained. That these positions were
of considerable Importance is evidenced by
the fact thai: 'the Humlans risked .the lives
of valuaole ifien in open fighting In, their
efforts to disledgo the Japanese from them'.
The Kovi Kra.1 of August 81 devotes

space to an account of smalt
Russian reconnoiasancos which started
from Palungshan and reached a point near
BhuKhlyen without encountering any Japa-
nese. Returning to their own lines on the
night of the 29'.h, this party came upon a
trench .la an., open 'field, garrisoned by a
solitary Japanese soldier, 'Who abandoned
his rifle and fled upon seeing the Russians.
The Russians Wp tyred some trenching
tools, but they discovered the Japanese In
force behind, a barrier thrown across the
Mandarin road a ad returned swiftly to the
fortress..,,. . .

Another reeonnoiterlng party found the
Japanese vangaftjrd ""trejiohes" at Shushlyen
to- be unoccupied!' The Russians remained
in the tranches a while and presently dis-
covered a eompany. of Japanese troops.
There was an exchange of rifle fire, during
which a number of the Japanese, who had
been surprisaM,' were kllledr The remainder
retired. i . i

KOUROPATKIX OUT OP DANGER

Analysis of' Situation by a Russian

ST. PETERURa.- 'Sept' 1.002 . m.--T- he

generalfttaff Is not displaying great
anxiety Q.verj'tevalarmlHt report that Qen--
eral KouropailUa Is, 1 serious darigor of
being cut of, put If they had any Informa-
tion from the; front Wednesday they have
not revealed tt. The members decline, to,
say, even If'they know, whether General
Kouropatkln propose ' taking his,' army
north of Mukden. .' '

An officer 'xt the general staff said to
the Associated Press Wednesday night:
"I believe It. is safeto say that General
Kouropatkln's army fs now .out of danger.
Our advices since Mohday Indicate that the
fighting. is of an Insignificant character.'and
I da not believe the tired Japanese troops
are capable of. seriously, threatening the'line of retreat. The raatest difficulty our
army is now; having to contend with is the
terrible roads owing Jo, the rain of Monday
and Tuesday.-.,- i .

"Our information is that the bulk of the
baggage has passed through Mukden. This
la the usua)r procedure In the

.
case of any

retreat."
Kourcpatklc's movements after all must

, depend chleftjf pn the taciioa of the Japa-
nese, with whom lies the initiative. If
the Japanese. cDntJoue ,to press north In
the hope of cutUn&ittVthaOtusslan, .then
Kouropatklp will be obliged to move north.
Both armlet are already terribly exhausted
and If the again come into grip the result
will depend largely upon which of them is
able to throw the most fresh reserves
Into the light. If there is a race north-
ward it Is apparent that the greatest
danger wlfj come at the narrow defile of

s Tiehlln north of Mukden. v but the au- -
,'thorMe, seem fairly , well satisfied with

the situation and are confident of its ultl- -
, mate outcome.

McColIjr at Vladivostok.'
VLADIVOSTOK. Sept. y,

the United States military attache,
arrlvedjjere today from Mukden.'

". FJRE RECORD, . ,

Two Blocks a( 3akersaeld, Cal.
BAKER8FIELD, Cal., Sept 7,-- Flre

broke out m the. engine house of the local
fire department' this afternoon and de-
stroyed two blocks In the central part of
the city.. A' Chinaman named Gee Fong

. waa suffocated." Loss, probably $280,000
William Saver, brick' mason, .entered the
engine house In an Intoxicated condition
and lay down to sleep.' It is supposed that
he was smoking and he started the fire
from his wlgar. His charred remains were
recovered, after the Are. Gee . Kong, a
Chinaman, who entered one of the build-
ings to rescue property, waa overcome by
smoke and suffocated. Edward Baldwin
Jumped: from. the second story or the Mid-
land hotel, He will probably die. -

;'1 MfAtaaYnnt nt' Pierre. '
PIERRE, S. D., Sept. ' T. (Special Tele-gramrt-

lsst night destroyed the Owl
restaurant In this city, starting from gaso-
line. The loss "is placed at II. 000 on the
restaurant, which' was owned by J. P.

Cured of Asthma
! After 5 years of Suffering-- . v

U'wiA jUlitylDi i to'aUtWue
reader to learn that an absolute core bat
at last been discovered by Dr. Scblftmann,
That the renedy Kan effectual one e&a-s-

be doubted after perusal of such tesU
mony as that of C. W. Van Antwerp,-Ful-- '
ton N.' Y., who says: "your remedy
(Suhlftmaan's Asthma Cure) I the beat!

ver.ueeiL I bought a package of our
drugu wl enj tried. It and one box entirely
rurt-Jioeo- f Asthaue, audi have not had
tt since. . I can now go to bed and sleep all
Light with perfect comfort, which I have

' not done before for 85 years and I thank
you for the health that I now enjoy. I
hopo that you will pnbltah thii letter, that
oihrr may learn of I is wonderful vlrtuos.H

rioli by al( rug?lt at OOo and II.00.
rVtiid iicelamp to I)r.H.8chl(Tmann,Boi (Ml,
bu Paul, Mlun.. for a free sample package.

Bm, Sept 1. MM.

Winter Coats
tor ,

Little Children

trlekaon. with no Insure ace. The loss on.
the building owned by R. B. Mathleson Is
placed at $500, covered by Insurance.

BAPTIST CONVENTION BUSY

State Association Transacts Some Bua-lae- sa

and Matena to Many
Addresses.

Testerday morning at the Omaha Baptist
association, convention the exercises were
largely of a devotional character. Rev.
B. C. Batten of Lincoln preached a sermon
from the First Epistle of John, which was
followed by a report on state missions by
General Missionary C. W. Brlnstad. The
report showed the missions to be In a
growing and an encouraging condition.
District Secretary T. U Ketman, D. D., of
the Publication society, reported favorably.

The morning services closed with prayer
service led by Rev. J. A. Bingamon of Zlon

"'church. '

The afternoon program was greeted with
an Increased attendance. Rev. S. C. Batten
continued his address. He was followed
by a paper on Christian Endeavor by Mlse
Florence Hopewell of Tekamah. A feature
of the afternoon waa the address of Mis-
sionary Arthur Carson of Burmah on
"World Missions." "Home Missions" was
tha theme of an address by Rev. Chris-
tian Petersen of Wahoo, which waa foU
lowed by a general discussion on "That
Boy."

One of the features at last evening's
meeting of the Omaha Baptist association
at. Grace church was the address of A. G.
Wolfenbarger of Lincoln on "The Devil
Fish of Civilisation." He likened the
liquor traffio to at devilfish and made a
strong appeal for the obliteration of the
evil, which he represented as the only real
national Issue before the people at the
coming election.

Rev. S. C. Batten of Lincoln was the
first speaker of the evening. He took for
his subject "The First Epistle of John."
He said, In part: "John laid down his life
for the cause of Christianity. .Are you
Willing to lay down one'stna-l- e thins: for
the ;same '.caJuseT.- - 'He who - "hatei "hla
brother is a murderer. People are often
jlka , black and white cattle." It is diffi
cult always to tell whether It is a white
cow spotted with' black or a black cow
spotted wltn white. We" car.' serve two
masters, ft we are. not srrvlna) God we
are servipg the devil. .It is foe us to
choose which master we are to serve."

Mr. Wolfenbarger was warmly applauded
when he arose to speak. He began by
drawing, descriptions of the devilfish.. - He
described it as having neither claws, nor
teeth nor venom, but it has numerous
tentacles which, he said, it uses with
frightful ce'.erity and dexterity and after
strangling the luckleea victim In these long
feelers, ..begins Its feast.

i ne aeviinsn or civilisation." he said, ;

"has thousands of such tentacles. 'It-has- '

feasted in Its deadly attack upon tha Amer
ican people. Its tentacles extends to the
center of our government and it. fastens
upon our social and political system. Not
a man, drunk or sober, ia free front thla
monster. It has transformed men Into
slaves and' turned millionaires into beg-
gars. Its loathsome tentacles are fastened
upon our political, social, church and com
mercial life. 'Its tentacles are here In
Omaha. It Is the devilfish of civilisation.
The bloody footprints of this monster trail
throughout history. No man has tha In-
herent right to sell liquor. It Is an ac-
quired- rl"ht . and for $2$ the.
gives any man, regardless of. what hie
reputation may be, the right to start one
pf these, drunkard factories .and murder

The speaker said- - the heart of the liquor
traffic is politics and that the republican
and democratic parties are the arteries
which feed the devilfish of civilisation. He
also blamed the railroads for hauling a
freight which it forbids Its own employes
to use.

OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES

Marketing of Hoars Has Fallen, OS as
. Coasnsirea with Previous

Week.

rTVm WATT annt fan...ioi m--iJ

gram.) Price Current says: There has
Deen some curtailment In the slaughtering
of hogs the past week. Total western
packing waa 100,000, compared with 150,000
the , preceding week and 110.000 last . year.
Since March 1 the total is 1,435,00 against
10,640.000 a year ago. Prominent cities com-
pare as follows:
' '1904 1901
Chicago t.S2G.0O0 1,100,000

South Omaha, ., 1,116,000 1,20,000
2rV u1" '' ' W 009 r '
r'v, Joseph ' 7u,P0 - iOl.OOOIndianapolis

. l,000 42.0U0Milwaukee .or ,i6.ono
Cincinnati tli.m egl.oooOttumwa 817.0U0 238 OuOcity :ooo mmSC. Paul :. 800.000 J3S.OU0

' Strlko Breaker In Jall. .

Oeorge Ensy, a colored strike breakerwho left the Swift plant Monday afternoon!waa arrested on the charge of petit larceny. arraigned In police court andsentenced to thirty days by Acting PoliceJu:;e Bachmann, all in one day. Thecharge was Ensy and a colored boy namedJesae Doruilgan worked together at theLacking house, left Monday and occupied
lh same room at ii North. Thlrteeuth
street Monday night The Dtinulgan boy
had two it gold pieces and a Uckt to
St. Louis, all of which he placed In his
sock when be went to sleep, but whichwas gone when he awoke In tho morning,
Ensy also had gone. Ensy was arrrnt.j
a few hours later In a saloon at Ninth
and Dodge streets, where the money and
ticket weie found. The Donnigan boy said
he was on hla way back to school at St,
Louis.

Dry Goods Market.
NEW tORK. Sept. T.-- GOOrB-T- he

feature of the day In the dry goods mar-
ket has been the decline of vt a cent
In permanent lines of staple ginghams.
This cut did not affect tha aenaral tone.
ae It simply Indicates a weaft twndlilon
vnicn has been In evidence fc long time.
General domestic buying la conservative,

libera are fairly active.
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KNIGHTS DRILL FOR PRIZES

Pint Honors Awarded to Commandery
Ho. 2 of Louisville,, Kj.

ARMY OFFICERS OFFICIATE AS JUDGES

Chicago Comes Seeond and .Dins
knsatoa Third Two Business Ses-

sions of Grand Enensap-sne- nt

Held.

SAN FRANCISCO.. Sept. 7.-- The torn pe-

tition drill between'four well drilled teams
of Knights Templar was the day's feature
of the triennial conclave. Louisville com-

mandery. No. 1, won the first , prise, St.
Bernard's corps, Chicago, was second;
Ivanhoe, Milwaukee, third; Malta, Bing-

hamton, N. Y., fourth.- .

Fully 18,000 people witnessed the march-
ing and countermarching of the competing
teama. ' The grand encampment held a
forenoon and afternoon session, disposing
of much business. There were also excur-
sions to many points of Interest. Tonight
a banquet, waa given to the grand en-

campment and the representatives from
Great' Britain, followed by concerts and
receptions at many headquarters. Eminent
Grand Master Stoddard and the Earl of
Euston were given a reception by the
grand commandery of Ohio.

Following their great parade, admittedly
the finest ever given by the order, the
Knights Templar gathered at Golden Oate
park to witness the triennial competitive
exhibition of thelt crack drill corps. The
drill was held on the extensive lawn ordi-
narily devoted to bafee ball and other
sports, and on .the grassy slopes surround-
ing It many thousands of spectators were
Congregated. The weather was Ideal.

' The competition was between St. Ber-
nard commandery, No. 33,' drill corps of
Chicago; Lotilvl!H commandery, No. 2,

drill corps of Loulsvi'Je, Ky.; Malta com-
mandery No. 21, drill corps of Binghamton,
N. T.; Ivanhoe commandery, No. 24, drill
corps of Milwaukee.

The St. Bernard drill corps won the
first prlie at the contest held during the
conclave of 1887, and Its appearance on the
field today was greeted with great ap-
plause. The Intricate 'evolutions were ex-

ecuted wltt precision of perfectly working
machinery. The prises awarded were of
great beauty and value.

Exhibition Drills.
Tha competitive drill of the eastern

knights waa followed by exhibition drills
by the drill corps of Golden Gate com-
mandery and the mounted drill corps from
California commandery, neither of which
would enter rivalry with their guests from
beyond the Sierras. Following this there
was a battalion parade and review of the
four competing drill corps, under the com-
mand of the Right Eminent, Sir Frank W.
Sumner, past grand commander of Cali-
fornia. ' .

There were two buslnesn sessions of the
grand encampment, at which much waa
accomplished for the good of the order.

Three regular officers of the United
States army acted as Judges to' the satis-
faction of all concerned. ' V

The first of the competing teams to ap-
pear was the drill corps of Louisville com-
mandery No. I. led by Sir Knight Frank
Fehr. They-wer- e met and . greeted by
twenty pretty Kentucky girls, who waved
scarfs of white and bleck and scattered
flowers along the path which they hoped
would' lead to . victory. . The men were1 In
excellent form and to the Inspiring strains
of "Dixie" executed the specified evotutlona
hnd several extra movements; 'apparently
without .flawu Then : came. ..Malta

No. 2 of Binghamton, N.'..r,
tinder oojnmond of Sir Knight A. W. 'F.
Buck. Their work, to the. layman, also
seemed perfect,' giving evidence of long
training and close attention to detail.

Then, headed by the California band, with
Its Imposing drum major, thirty-fiv- e men.
of the St. Bernard commandery of Chicago,
directed by Sir Knight Frank C. Roundy,
marched to the front In single file, pre
senting a mathematically straight line.
After saluting they quickly and cleverly
carried out. .their part of the program and
on retiring were cheered by fully 5,000
people. The drill cor from Ivanhoe com-
mandery No.' 22 of Milwaukee came last.
It had twenty-eig- ht men. commanded by
Sir Knight D. Milton Jones, and received
fully as favorable notice as did Its prede-cessor- e.

When if withdrew from the .field
the Judges consulted regarding their de-
cision, which was anxiously awaited.

Business Sessions.
The preliminary meeting of the grand en

campment of the Knights Templar was held
today, The opening address of welcome waa
delivered by Governor Pardee of California
on behalf of the knlghta of. the. state, who
waa followed by Mayor Bchmita on behalf
of the city of San Francisco.

The routine of the first meeting consisted
of appointing committees to handle the
many questions which will come before the
body. The reports of the officers on the
ourrent events of the week and also upon
the work of the last three years were
reoelved and referred (o the committees.
The grand masters of the priory of Eng-
land, Ireland and Walea were present a
guests.

The election of officers will occur tomor
row, and It Is also expected that a decision
will be reached as to the meeting place of
the next conclave.

- DEATH RECORD.

Jneob Schrlner.
NEBRASKA CITT. Sept,

Jaoob Schrlner, a well known and wealthy
farmer, died very suddenly at 6 o'clock
this morning. Mr. Schrlner seemed to be
n good health when he retired to his bed

the evening before. On awakening in the
morning he spoke to his wife and then
expired almost instantly.' The cause of his
death- is unknown: The deceased waa born
In Germany In 1840 and came to the United
States In 1800 and to Otoe county In Feb
ruary, 187L He was an. Industrious nan and
made a large fortune In farming. He leaves
a wife and eight grown children. , About
one year ago he retired from active farm
ing and moved to this city, where he nue.
chased a home. The funeral services will
be held nexf Saturday afternoon.

. Harlots h Snare.
' FAPILLION, Neb.. Sept. 7 (Special.)
Harlelgh Sage, ' an old settler of Sarpy
courfty, died this morning after an Illness
lasting since March. Mr. Sage came to
this 'county In 1870, residing on a farm near
Springfield until 1892, when he moved to
Papllllon. 'He was 8) years of age and Is
survived by a widow and five children.
The funeral will be conducted by Rev.
Wise of South Omaha tomorrow, assisted
by the Masons, Mr. Sage having been a
charter member of the Springfield lodge.
The body will be Interred; In Springfield
cemetery.

Mrs. Elisabeth Una.
TABLE ROCK, Sept. 7. (Special.) Mrs.

U. 11. Marble of this place received word
yesterday of the death of her mother, Mrs.
Elisabeth F. Linn, who died at her home
In Ventura, Cal., in her atrd year, on Fri-
day, September 1. She lived hero for many
years and was the widow of Elder Richard
tinn, one of the pioneer settlers of this
locality, who died here la 1881, and the
mother of the late. Senator J. L Linn of
Humboldt. Mrs, Linn moved to CailfomU
In 132.

' Mrs. Edith Pean.
SIDNEY. Ia., Sept. T. (Special.) Mrs.

Edith Penn.' wife of W. A. Pena of this

place, died this morning at o'clock after
an Illness of two weeks. She wss a promi
nent society woman of Sidney and was
highly respected. She was 28 years old.
Her mother, Mrs. P. O. Cowles of Council
Bluffs, Is slrk and cannot be present at
the funeral. She .leaves two small chil-

dren. The fufteral will he held Thursday
afternoon. .

' .

Mrekaet A. Bard.
Michael A, Burd ,ot .156 North Seven-

teenth street died Taendajr. night after a
week s Illness with appendicitis. Mr. Burd
resided in . Omaha, thirty yearn, and for
twenty years operated a wood yard. He
was well known, Two'" grown children,
Charles and May, and a 'wife survive him.
Funeral services' .will be held at the late
residence Thursday, !: p. m.. Interment
at Forest Lawn. Id the early days Mr.
Burd was a member 41,'the volunteer fire-
men. fj,

Tboaaaa Plsehk--.
WEST POINT, Neb.', Sept. t.(8peclal.)

Thomas Plschek, aged 7 years, an ,old and
Influential member of the Polish colony
of this county,' died at his home In this
city yesterday morning. Deceased leaves
an aged wife, but no children. Funeral
services were held this morning under
Catholic auspices, Rev. Joseph ' Rueslng,
rector of St. Mary's Church, officiating.

Major Henry Seton.
'BOSTON, Sept. Henry Seton

of" New York, a - veteran of the United
States army In the civil and Spanish-America- n

wars, a noted Indian fighter with
General Crook, brother of Archbishop
Seton of Rome, and a grandson of Mother
Elizabeth Ann Bailey Seton, founder of
the Sisters of Charity In the United States,
Is dead. .

John Shields. ,

CHICAGO, Sept. 7.i-Jo-hn Shields, a well,
known trainer of race horses, died at a
hotel here today of heart disease. Shield
was 60 ' years old, lived at Oakland, Cal.,
where he had a stock farm. He had re-

cently been employed by W. O. B.
a California turfman, and trained

Beau Ormonde and several other fast
horses.

Mrs. William Cnllen Bryant.
NEW YORK, Sept. 7.-- Mrs. Mary Whit-

ing Bryant, wife of William Cu len Bryant,
editor of the Brooklyn Times, is dead,
aged 37 years. '

CHARITY WORK TAKES FORM

International Christian Institute
Trustees Add to Their Execn- -,

tlve Force.

The board of trustees of the Interna-
tional Christian Institute met last evening
at the Dellone hotel for the transaction
of miscellaneous business.

Messrs. Charles J. Ady and H. 3. Pen-fol- d

were added to the board and these
with Mr. Charles F.,RobeI were appointed
the finance committee. The following were
made advisory members ,of the board: C.
S. Haywood ,of the Haywood Shoe com-
pany, W. 8. Wright fOf Wrlght-Wilhel-

company, H.sA. Thompson Of Thompson ft
Belden.

The hotel committee, which will have
charge of the hotels and restaurants of
the association,, are: ;SH- - K. Burket, Dr.
S. K, , Spauldlng'-n- t John McCague.

Educational, committee: Dr. W. C. Bean,
Rev. T. J, Maokay jaa4"; Dr. W. O. Henry.

Missions committee' C. H. Withey, E. B.
Cook and T. J. Beanf,

Associated Charities committee: Rev. T.
J. Mackay. Judg.V.W-- Slabaugh,
Thomaa .F. Sturgesa tand ?. H. Packard.
The advisory meimUers; bfr, this committee
are the mayor Of the .pity,, the health, com-

missioner, chief of poije..and a member
of .'the .Board ,o4 Coirtty Commissioners to

ed after a fcttfer'enqe'-wit-

chalrma of that also the paators
of tha various ohorchW sf the-clty- ., -

The prpposltlorf s Ue maintain a cen-

tral statioB, where allof the' Information
relative to .cases tof harlty and assist-
ance will 'bt kept. and supplied to the. dif-

ferent relief associations who may apply
for such - .Information, , ad to
With the various socj&Men to the end that
charitable and relief work may be. con-
ducted along practical lines, business
methods .and economical management- -

Negotiations are under way for a - fur
ther, development of the lodgings and. res-

taurant features of the institute. In open
ing additional- - buildings frhere moderate
priced, lodglngrs and meals can be pro-

cured and where gospel meetings can be
held. . . , , ,

' '
- - SEASONABLE FASH10MS '

GIRL'S FROCK. .

No. 4547 Among the many pretty dealgns
for the little miss none are prettier than
those having a pretty bertha. When the
bertha Is so arranged as to give length to
the waist It Is unusually becoming. In
the model shown her the waist is mad
with two brbad pleats turning back from
the front panel. The' skirt la full, the
panel effect being formed by backward
turning tucks. The little dress may be
cut away at the yoke, and worn with or
without the gulmpe. '

A charming development would bo of
white linen, making trimming bands and
yoke of blue polka dot canvas or linen.
Biue Is only a suggestion as any favorite
color may be used. Red would he very
attractive on a natural color linen. The
model Is one that Is suitable for almost
any kind of material, silk, cotton or wool,
and Is as pretty when finished by stitching
as by Isce or bands.

Materials required for medium else, (
yards U Inches wide. )

Slsea, i, a, T. I. a. 10, U and II years.

For the accommodation of The Bee read-
ers these patterns, whlph usually retail at
from tt to to cants, will be furnished at a
nominal price, 10 cents, which covers all ex
penae. In order te get a pattern eacloee 10

cents and address Pattern Dep't, Bee,
Omaha, NeU

PARKER'S, MESSAGE A FAIvE

Governor Jennings sf Florida 80 Character
ises Famous Telegram.

AMERICANS DESPOTS IN PHILIPPINES

Cansla ( William Jennings Bryan
Gives His Vie Vis of tho Present

Political conditions la
Plain Terms.

"I believe the telegram, purporting to
come from Mr. Parker Just sfter the dem-
ocratic convention had adjourned. In which
he declared himself In favor of the gold
standard, was never sent by him. I believe
It was a fake."

These are the words of W. 8." Jennings,
governor of Florida; who was at the Pax-to- n

hotel last night on his way to the
Yellowstone park.

"But In a letter afterwards Mr. Parker
said he sent the telegram. Do you think
that was also a fake?" was asked.

"No," replied Governor Jennings, "I be-

lieve that letter was from him. But I
hold now and always did that the tele-
gram was faked."

"Who do you think faked the telegram?
"Who else but the men behind Parker,"

said the governor.
"Will you give Parker your support?"

wss asked.
"I think," said the governor, "that Par-

ker ought to have the support of the dem-
ocratic party, now that he has been nom-
inated by the convention."

"Would you have liked to have had the
silver plank adopted by the democratlo
convention?" was asked.

," said the governor slowly, "I
should like to have seen It adopted. But
I think the party has- done well by elim-
inating the money question."

"But don't you think the democrats of
the country would like to know how the
party stands on a question so Important
as this?"

Will Herlr Silver Later.
"Well, I don't think the question Is of

much Importance Just at present. The In-

creased output of gold from Alaska has
settled the problem for the time being.
Later on I sincerely believe the question
will be revived and conditions be much
the same as they were In 1890."

When asked his opinion- in the far east,
he said that the Philippine Islands ought
to be dealt with hi the same course as
tuba.

"The American rule In the Philippine
Islands," said the governor, "Is despotic;
nothing more or less than despotic, and
not allowed by the constitution."

"Do you think that the United States
ought to stand firm for the Integrity of
China?" was asked.

"I believe we' ought to remain neutral
as long as we can," was the reply, "but
later events may force us to Interfere.
These events are so far off that I would
rather not answer the question."

"Regarding the Panama canal, governor,
do you think it will benefit the south?"

"Yes, it Will benefit the south, but I
will never for an Instant acquiesce in the
manner this country grabbed It from Co-

lombia."
"Then do you think that the United

States was In secret accord with the Pan-
amanian rebellion and Instigated It for the
purpose of having an excuse to obtain trie
canal?"

"Unquestionably," was the reply. "Thre
Is no other way to look at the matter.
American warships . were In Colombian
waters, ready to take action. We could
have, got, lhe canal, by peaceful methods if
we wished, but the men In charge of the
project were totally Incompetent for the
work and dallied along without making
headway for months."

"Don't you think that Colombia did the
dallying?"

"No, sir, the men of this country who
had charge were Incompetent. That Is
the reason of the delay."

Not for the Toms.
"Will Watson's aspirations affect tha

democratlo vote in the south?"
"No, sir," said Governor Jennings, "there

Is not a single organisation for Watson in
either Florida or Georgia. He will not
split the democratic vote in the south."

The governor then went on to speak of
the stato of Florida and Its recent progress-- ,

saying that wealth and population are con-
stantly ' and .rapidly ' increasing. When
questioned about the Swayne Impeachment
case, he said that the affair Is now in the
hands of a eommlttee in congress and that
the matter would bo settled some time this
month.

Governor .Jennings Is traveling with his
wife and son and expects to visit his
cousin, Mr.' Bryan, on his way back home.

TALK OF INJUNCTION SUIT

County Demotratr Threntea to Go to
Conrt to Hend pit Jack

aoniaas.

The Jacksonlans may be enjoined from
taking the course developed Toesday even-
ing. Considerable talk of this nature
has been heard from the ' oppo-

sition. Another course of action, which
la intimated in some places as much more
probable, will be the nominating of both
the democratlo and a republican candidate
by some organisation. Wil-

liam A. Paxton is mentioned by several
and Is understood to be suitable to various
elements. He has not been a candidate,
but the popular Idea Is that he would
accept the office If It should be offered.
' It was said an Injunction would be sworn
but today by the county democracy and It
was Intimated Lysle AbbqU, one of the
unterrlned, would aot for the dissatisfied
element. - Mr. Abbott acknowledged having
heard talk of an injunction, but said be
would take no such action unless employed
as an attorney to do so. Moreover he
thought an Injunction Improbable.

"What seems more probable to me than
an Injunction," said Mr. Abbott, "is the
nominating of other cndldates by a non-
partisan body. The law says the water
commission shall be nonpartisan. It does
not say, however, the democrat must be
nominated by democrat or the republican
by "members of his own party. Nothing
prevents both candidates being ut up in-

dependently by a body of men from the
ranks of both parties. If the unfair and
Illegal aotlon of Tuesday night Is per-

sisted In; I think this thing will be Mono.
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It seems to me the men who put up Mr.
Benson for mayor would be likely to take
the lead. If not, these, some other or-

ganisation composed of men from both
parties.

"The action attempted Tuesday night was
decidedly unfair to a laraw portion of the
democratic voters. We favored putting the
question to the vote of the party In a pri-

mary. a.4he republicans will do, and let-

ting the best man win. Tuesday night's
work gave the settlement of the nomina-
tion of the delegates who nominated How-
ell, and as their existence as an official
body had ceased, the action was Illegal.
I waa told they figured by that course to
have Just enough votes to place Dr. Hip-

pie.
"If Independent nominations are made,

as I believe they will, be, I am sure Wil-

liam A. Paxton will be the strongest man
to be found. I feel In case of such action
he would be selected as the democratic
nominee. The position calls for a man of
well-kno- business ability, for It calls for
the control of a great amount of property
and money. Mr. Paxton is known to all to
be such a man."

WEDDINGS SOCIETY WATCHED

Hamllton-Bnrto- a nnd Doorly-Hltch-co- ek

JVnptlals Celebrated
Last Evening.

Two truly charming weddings, the first
of the several In which the fashionable
contingent are especially interested this
fall," were solemnised last evening, the
first, that of Miss Eleanora Katherine Bar-

ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo F. Bar-
ton, and Mr. George William Hamilton, at
8t. Matthias' church, at ( o'clock, and the
other that of Miss Margaret Hitchcock,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Hitchcock,
and Mr. Harry Poorly at St. Barnabas'
church, at 7:30.

St. Matthias, with Its quaint architec-
ture, waa never more charming and, though
It has been the scene of not a few fashion-
able weddings, none have been more Im-

pressive and yet more simple In detail.
The body of the church was without deco-
ration, but great clusters of pink and white
asters trimmed the altar and palms and
ferns were massed about the chancel.
While tb guests, about 600, were being
seated,'' Mrs. M. A. Benjamin of Council
Bluffs, organist, played Handel's Largo and
the prelude to the third act of "Lohen-
grin," and fhen, preceded by the church's
surpllced choir of forty voices, singing the
"Lohengrin',' wedding march, the bridal
party passed up the main asile, first the
ushers, Mr. Joseph Swartslander and Mr.
Ray Dumont, and after them the bride's
maids, MIbs Louise Hamilton and Miss
Mary Wood bridge, gowned In white Paris
muBlln over pink, and each carrying a
bunch of pink asters.' Miss Jessie Barton,
sister of the bride, as , maid of honor,
walked next, dressed In white Paris mus-
lin over green and carrying white asters.
After these came, the bride with her father,
her long silk tulle veil falling almost to
the floor over the bridal gown of white
crepe-de-che- and a shower of white
clematis that hung to the foot of the skirt.
The groom, with his brother, Mr. Allan
Hamilton, met the bridal party at the
chancel steps and Rev. Philip Davidnon,
rector of St. Matthias, read the marriage
service. Following the benediction the
chplr sang Sir. John Stalner's ""Sevenfold
Amen" and then followed the bridal party
out, singing the last half of the "Lohen-
grin" wedding march.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton left last evening
for an extended trip through Canada and
the east and will be at home Tuesdays In
November at ID4 North Twenty-sixt- h street.
Mr. Hamilton Is connected with the freight
department of the Union Pacific. Both he
and his bride have grown up in Omaha and
have a host of. friends.

'Doorlyllltcheoek.
The Doorly-Hltchco- weddl j was. beau-

tiful In simplicity In keeping with the mod-
est appolntmenta of St. Barnabas' church.
The decoration waa confined entirely to the
chancel. That was massed on either side
with palms and .ferns and tall vases of
white roses and overhead In bower effect,
ropes of plumosus fern and trailing clematis
extended from the chancel arches to the
side walls. Over the chancel steps Was
suspended a wadding bell of white blossoms
and the whole was Illuminated by a diffused
electric light, concealed above.

To the bridal chorus from "Lohengrin"
the wedding party Walked to. the chancel
steps, the ushers, Messrs. Charles Shiver-ic- k,

Lawrence Brlnker, Robert Burns and
Walter Roberts, In advance, and after them
the bridesmaids. Misses Faith. Potter, Sudan
Holdrege. Marion Connell and Laura Cong-do- n,

all In white summer gowns and wear-
ing wreaths of myrtle and carrying trail-
ing clusters of white clematis and plumosus
fern. Miss Anna Bourke, maid of honor,
came next, gowned, like the maids, In a
white summer gown with wreath and carry-
ing the feathery green and white. Last,
walking with her father,' came the bride.
The Wedding gown was a handsome Im-

portation of panne chiffon with trimmings
of chiffon applique. The bouquet was a
loose cluster of bride's roses from which
a shower of swansonla and white puusles
dropped to the foot of her skirt and over
all hung a long veil of silk tulle. The
groom, with his-- best man, Mr. Will Val-
entine, took the bride at the chancel steps,
Father John Williams performing the cere-
mony. A reception to the relatives and
nearer friends followed the wedding at the
Hitchcock home at Twentieth and Dodge
streets, between 8 and 10 o'clock, Mr. and
Mrs. Hitchcock and Mr. and Mrs. Doorly
being assisted by the members of the
bridal party.' -

Mr. and Mrs. Doorly left last evening for
a wedding trip, to be at home after No-

vember II at 4032 Cumins; street. The bride,
who was one Of the most popular debu-
tantes of two season's ago, la one of the
most charming young women in society
and was much missed last winter during
her sojourn in Washington with her
parents. Mr. Doorly, who. la a compara-
tively recent comer to Omaha, la connected
with the business department of the World-Heral- d.

'

SAFE' FOR THE HORSE SHOW

Andltorlna Prononneod All Right for
"Blr Bvent Soon to Be

'
Started.

A meeting was held yesterday by the
auditorium association to look over the re-

sult of the Improvement at the building
mad t comply with the requirement
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of the coming horse show.'-Th- entrance
for hones was approved by .the Horse
Show committee and Manager Gray said
It was thoroughly satlKfactory. The fire
proofllng construction Is going on rapidly
and will be completed In pnty of time
for the horse show. The stall room and
all other accommodations were pronounced

"

complete and ample. All local exhibitor
were cordially Invited to begin at their
pleasure with the rehearsal of their horse
In the ring, which la now in readiness
for them.

TRIBBLES HAS TRIBULATIONS

Objects to Constant Grind of Phono
graph with a Limited

. Repertory.

D. W. Trihbles'of 807 North Forty-thir- d

street Is a free-bor- n American clttien and
a taxpayer of the city of Omaha.. He said
so himself "When telephoning the police last
night regarding a phonograph belonging to
a family by the name of Daniels living at
Forty-fift- h and ' Cuming streets. "I'm,"
said Tribbles, "a peacefully Inclined man
and music, apart from Wagnerian stunts
Is a Joy unto my soul. But here Is a phono-
graph, a combination of wheels and dia-
bolical sounds, near my house and I want'
the police to destroy t" ,

"Sir," replied Captain Moetyn, "I, toe.
am an American cltlsen and taxpayer of
the city of Omaha and there Is also . a
phonograph near my house. I quite under-
stand your feelings, but the police are
powerless to prevent wheela from going
round."

'"But, captain," expostulated Tribbles, :

"this family only has three records and I
am weary of them."

"What are the tunes?" asked Captsln
Mostyn.

" 'Hot Time, Hiawatha, and 'Bedel!a,
waa the answer.

'The oase Is hopeless." sad Captain Moe-

tyn. "Those are not tunes, those are dis-

eases. Nothing can stop the people from
playing them. I advise you to trust to
time to have Its effect." .

Wife Ask Divorce.
Frances Small has filed a petition for

divorce from Arthur H. Small. Plaintiff
sets forth that defendant deserted her
In February of thivyear and has con-
tributed nothing to her support since. She
asks to have restored to her her maiden
name. The two were married in July, 1903.

Lies About the inside Inn
W don't believe In knocking, hence we're

not going to say a word about the other
fellows; but In simple self-defen- se we pro
poee to absolutely refute the malicious state-
ments circulated by the St Louis hotel and
boarding house fraternity regarding the
ability of the Inside Inn to car for the
crowd who dally seek It hospitable root.
W therefore make the following state-
ment In all honesty and good faith, and
are prepared to "make good" on each and
every one of them: ' ' '

L The Inside Inn I able, at all tlmea, to
comfortably accommodate all who come, at
whatever rate they wish to pay. '

2. The enormous sise and wonderful
equipment of the Inside Inn with It 1ST '

bedrooms and Its immense dining halls, seat--'

Ing 1,600 people at a slngtl r.ral absolutely
precludes overcrowding or discomfort. ' '

t. The fsct that the Inside Inn la altu- -
ated upon a beautiful eminence and sur- -

"
rounded by a natural forest makes it the
coolest and most delightful spot In all St,
Louis.

1 The convenience, comfort and economy '

of Staying light Inside the ground ' ha
been appreciated by all, and the manage- - t

ment spares no pain to make the sojourn
of each and every ' guest thoroughly en'
Joyablein every way, and one: of tha pleas --

anteat memories of the great World'a Fair. -

I. The rate are very reasonable, rang-
ing from tl.M to t&to per day European,,
and 13.00 to $7.00 American plan Including "

dally admission to the grounds.
For further detail or reservations, ap-

ply The Inside Inn, World's Fair Qrounda, i

St. Louis.

COSTS NOTHING UNLESS CURED

A Fair Offer Made 'ky Sherman Mo-Con-

to All Sufferers from
. Catnrrh. - r

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co., corner
16th and Dodge streets, Omaha, are sell-

ing Hyomel on a plan that has caused con-

siderable talk among their customers.
rhe'plan is different from that fol!owed

by other remedies, but the remedy. Itself
Is different also. This treatment for the
cure of catarrh has such an unusual record
of cures to Its oredlt that Sherman at Mc-

Connell offer to refund the money If it
does not give the, desired benefit. This Is
certainly on of the fairest offers that ean
be made and any one who has catarrh and '

doe not take advantage of It I doing him
self or herself an Injustice. v

'

Extra bottles of Hyomel can be procured
for use with the inhaler at SOc. '

Do not suffer any longer with tickling,
smarting, burning, troubles
that afflict thoso who have catarrh.
Hyomel will .cure you, but if you should
not find it adapted to your case, Sherman
ds McConnell will return your money.

: TRY HAND SAPOLIO.

Its steady use will keep the

hands of any busy woman as

white and pretty as if she tyas

under the constant care of a

manicure. It is truly the

"Dainty Woman's Friend."

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'S - Barge, Mgrs.

TOKIOHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
SATURDAY MATIMEB

THH POPULAR MUSICAL COMEDY,

THE TENDERFOOT
Price 26c te (160. Matinee 26o to fL

SUNDAY, MOMDAY, TUESDAY
MATI1EB SUNDAY

A GIRL FROM DIXIE
Bnrgala Matinee, Me, 6e, Too.

KRUG THEATER.i. lite. TSc
AIW AVSI WED. and SAT. MAT. 3BQ

ihh HMD f biinuav NAT. ie, isc,

Thur.. Frl. and Bat. with Matinee Sat
Jos. W. ,

PRESENTS
MISS RIIXA WIUXAHD

In the beautiful Romantic Comedy Dram
-- A BROKK HEART."

A true story of life In Colorado.
gUBDAY-W- ny Oat Went."

BASE BALL
SIOUX C1TV a. OMAHA

KPTKMBKR 0, O, 7.S.9.
VINTON STREET PARK

'U


